
Rapidly Renewable Fiber (RRF) meets the 
requirements of the U.S. Green Building 
Council’s LEED standards. Reference EQc7 of 
LEED EBOM 2016 (v4) and IEQc3.3 of LEED 
EBOM 2009 (v3).

Solaris Paper is a North American towel and tissue manufacturer focused on away-from-home 
distribution. Our products are recognized for being whiter, brighter, softer and smarter thanks to 
responsibly-managed sourcing of Rapidly Renewable Fiber (RRF) and sustainable manufacturing 
operations. We have a smarter way of working, too. Our vertically integrated business model 
provides tremendous flexibility and management control, which gives our customers improved 
margin opportunities and competitive pricing. All without sacrificing performance.

About Solaris Paper
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Solaris Paper proudly offers a variety of lines to accommodate our partner distributors and their end-users.
While all of our paper products are made with sustainable, Virgin Plantation Grown Fiber, each line offers 
unique attributes presented in upscale, coordinated packaging along with the high quality standard
upheld by all Solaris Paper products.

Our Brands

LoCor® dispensers and paper products bring high style and high 
performance to your washrooms. Improved quality, labor savings, 
less waste and lower cost are all possible with LoCor® products.

Solaris Paper is committed to increasing the sustainability of our customer’s facilities and businesses by providing paper 
towel and tissue products, along with advanced dispensing systems designed to minimize lifecycle impact.

We contribute to a sustainable building operation through extraordinary quality and value. This provides highly desirable 
products to end-user building occupants that are brighter, whiter and softer. We provide favorable economics to the 
commercial buyer and facilities management, along with a socially and environmentally responsible life cycle footprint.

Our sustainability programs apply to the full scope of our operations, extending beyond our walls upstream to our sources, 
including our primary strategic supply partner Asia Pulp & Paper (APP), and downstream to end-of product life scenarios.

Our Commitment to Sustainability

MADE IN  THE USA

 The RRF (rapidly renewable fiber) logo is a promotional mark 
of Solaris Paper, Inc. and does not denote any independent 
or professional environmental certification(s) or certifying 
organization. Solaris Paper AFH towel and tissue products 
contain a 20% - 80% virgin rapidly renewable base fiber.

Available in stainless steel, classic black 
and clean white finishes.


